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There are so many different combinations of how our screens can be created, from design 
through to instillation.. We can:  

 Choose a leaf from your favourite tree & scan it 
 Get designs from a much loved piece of lace. 
 Duplicate a photo or draw a design from scratch 

Some tips to keep the price down: 
 

 Choosing components of a picture that are already drawn Saving on art work. 
 Choose suitable material that we have in downgrade or factory seconds. 
 Let it rust naturally. 
 Do the drawing yourself, If you have the ability to create a .dxf file then go for it.  

Or if you pretty good at drawing then that's fine too. 

Finishes we can arrange for you or do ourselves: 
 

 Let it rust naturally. 
 Powdercoating  Painting  Hot Dip Galvanising 

 Use Stainless Steel or Aluminium 

We love designing & creating one off designs just for you!  
The inspiration & possibilities truly are endless, so go for it......Think BIG & we will come up 

with something amazing together. 

To keep y
our scree

n in place we can: 

 

 Make it fre
e standing with a 

complete fra
me 

 Have holes
 put in all the r

ight 

places so
 you can

 hang it, have
 it 

swinging or scre
w it to a w

all. 

 Fold the 
edges & put hole

s in 

place so 
it can be secur

ed to a 

frame, posts o
r walls. 

























Custom designed privacy screens 

Made to measure 







Custom designed privacy screens 

Made to measure 
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